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w omen's Club Delegates

itudents to Vote Today
For Cheer Leader; Eight
Candidates for Position

DIRECTORY WILL

dance Expected Today.

Entertainment at luncheon
and tea and an inspection tour Proof Copy Will be Posted in Y
and Dormitories for
of the campus yesterday occuCorrections.
pied delegates, from various
cities throughout the state to
the alumni council meeting of The proofs of the university
the North Carolina federation of directory, published by the Y,
women's clubs. Official opening will be out soon. A copy of this
proof will be posted in each dorof the two-da- y
convention was
held last night at the Carolina mitory and public place for temporary use until the directories
inn.
come out. The directories are
Following welcoming address expected
to be out some time
by R. B. House, executive secre- within the next
two weeks.
tary of the university, and Mrs.
All students who change their
Mary Graves Rees, of the
munity club, Mrs. (N. B. A.dams, addresses are asked to call at the
state president, was introduced Y and have these changes reto the delegates. Addresses by corded. These changes will be
Mrs. Edward M. Land and W. made in the master directory,
D. Moss completed the first ses- which will remain in the Y office
all during the year. All persons
sion.
desiring to make use of
diEarlier in the day the execu- rectory are invited to do this
so.
tive board and the board of The following
students failed
trustees were tendered a lunchto give their addresses when regeon by Mrs. R. D. W. Connor,
istering, and are requested to
chairman of arrangements for
call at the Y and do so at once :
the convention. The board of
Robert O. Abernethy, Roy
trustees held a meeting followFrank Abernethy, George L.
ing the luncheon.
The district presidents con- Bartlett, Placid B. Bennett,
Anthony James Buttitta, Richvened at 2 :30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at the Carolina inn. ard A. Chace, John E. Cuthrell,
Following the executive session Josh Curtis Cox, Walter H.
the delegates made a tour of the Thos. Lacy Augusta Dalton,
E. Denton, J. Norman
points of interest on the campus.
Wm. I. Dodson, Lewis
Only 31 delegates had regis- Manly
Durham, Wm. Eugene
tered at 4 o'clock yesterday af- Edwards, Reginald Carroll Godternoon although a much larger win, Bryan Grant, Edw. Floyd
number are expected to arrive Hathaway, Chas. Patton Hayes,
today.
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Goldsboro Man and Prominent

--

Cul-bret- h,

De-Vine-

Y Cabinet Meetings
Held Monday Night
The three Y cabinets had their
first meetings last night at the
Y at 7:15.

In the freshman friendship
council, President Alex Webb
started the program off by leading the devotion, after which A.
A. Perkins introduced the new
They included Alex
officers.
Webb, president ; Robert
Hub-bardvi-

ce

president; Alex Biggs,
secretary, and Strat Donnell,
treasurer. Mr. Perkins then
gave a brief outline of the work
for the coming year. It was decided to have the meetings from
7 : 15 to 8 for the benefit of those
men who have dates with fraternities. The meeting then
closed with sentence prayers.
Rev. C. E. Rozzelle, pastor of
the Methodist church, gave a
very interesting talk to the sophomore cabinet, in which he said
that we should be thankful that
we live in a day of such opportunity as today. His talk was
very appropriate for the first
meeting of the year. The business was postponed until the
next meeting.
cabinet had
The junior-senia general discussion of the
for the year and also
some of the duties of these committees. Their nroerram was
closed with a short word of
prayer.
or

co'm-mitte- es

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

GIVES EXAMINATIONS
H. P. Brinton and Mr. Ham-

ilton of the University of Virginia took their preliminary oral

examination for sociology Monday night. The session was conducted by Dr. Odum in his office. It was attended by all the
professors in the department of
sociology and by hose of the
department of rural economics.

y,

G. Holt,

Jack Morrison Houston, Chas.
Hubbard, Ausker E. G.
Hughes, Robt. Moore Jessup,
David C. Johnson, Edward Louis
Kendrick, Walter Robt. Kersey,
Miss Kate Parks Kilchin, Walter Jesse Kitchin, Andrew W.
Laven, Miss Ruth McCullougH,
Haywood A. McLawhorn, John
Duncan McNeil, Robt. Dewey
Marshall, Troy Wilson Millikan,
Howard Jtil. Nahagian, Robt.
Mitchell Oliver, F. W. Pittman,
John Wren Rea, Robt. Louis
Redding, Chas. Floyd Rhinehart,
Roach, Harry
B. Browning
Rockwell, Jas. Duncan Shields,
Wales Franklin Sigmon, Odell
Martin Smith, Ernest H. Stall-ingChas. B. Stonestreet, Lloyd
Everette Swain, Miss Gertrude
G. Vaile, Thos. Cobb Watkms,
James Lucius Whitley, Mr. John
H. Williams, John H. Williams,
Wiley R. Young.
R.

University Alumnus
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Chairman of Alumni Fund Admin-

istration.
Leslie Weil, prominent Goldsboro merchant, who is chairman
of the alumni loyalty fund council of the. university, will be directing head of a group of 12
Wimm
prominent alumni "who will assist in raising and administering the alumni loyalty fund, it
was announced, today by President Harry W. Chase.
Other members of the council
who will serve with Mr. Weil
are President Chase, Chapel Hill,
tDr. L. R. Wilson, Chapel Hill:
J. M. Saunders, Chapel Hill ; W.
T. Shore, Charlotte; A. W. Haywood, New York city; Dr. J. G.
Murphy, Wilmington ; Dr. Ira
W. Rose, Rocky Mount; A. J.
Barwick, Raleigh; C. R. Wharton, Greensboro ; H. G. Baity,
Miss Anna Braune, daughter of Dean G. M. Braune, of the
University School of Engineering and Mrs. Braune, has been Chapel Hill, and Burton Craige,
picked as the best
artist in the state. The dis- Winston-Saletinction carries with it a scholarship that gives her a year of
Mr. Weil was graduated from
study in the New York School of Fine and Applied Arts and then the university in the class of
a year at an art school in Paris.
1895 and has long been actively
interested in the university and
ODUM COLLABORATES
IN NEW
alumni affairs. He is a member
of the executive committee of the
BOOK ON SOCIAL RESEARCH board of trustees, a member of
its finance committee, and is a
Crawford's Recent Statement in American Mercury Borne out as director of the" general' alunrni
Commercial Field University Professor's Fifth Book is Is- association. The other members
sued Under Joint Editorship with Dr. Katherine Jocher. of the council have also been
active in the welfare of the uniIt was pointed out in a recent af tide appearing in the Ameri- versity since their graduation.
can Mercury, reviewed by this paper, that the Univeristy of
"It is now the move of the
North Carolina Press, among others, was pioneering in a publica- alumni," Mr. Weil said yestertions field that would soon be cultivated by commercial publishers. day in a statement accepting the
The works of Dr. Howard W. Odum, Director of the Institute for annointment.
"Every effort
Research in Social Science, were' presented as examples of the should be made to get the alumtype of books that would have a large commercial value in the ni to realize that systematic, con
X'"'
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non-profession-

s,

and Cooperate in Reviving
Carolina Spirit Which Has
Been so Strong in Past.
POLLS

IN

BUILDING

Y

"ray, ray, ,rah, rah," yelled
the cheerleaders down in Kenan
stadium Saturday, "ray, ray,
rah rah," whispered the students of the University, and
when whispered is mentioned
no reference is made to any
thing quite so loud as a stage
whisper. Kike Kyser's ghost
awoke and hovered over the
field in mental anguish. "Are
these Carolina men?" he asked
himself, "the men who so spiritedly yelled a few years ago with
such lusty lungs as to cause the
inhabitants of Durham to wonder at the terrific thunder

storm taking place

Chapel

in

Hill?"
"Oh, yes," says Captain Ray

Farris, president of the student
body, "it's the same crowd; but
the spirit of Carolina is sadly

lacking in livelihood," or words
to that .effect in an interview
Tuesday morning.
LI
uie regular inapei period
Tuesday morning president Farris introduced to the student
body the men who they had
nominated for the office of chief
cheer leader. The names of
those men follow in the order in
which they were nominated :
Jack Barrett, Soph.; George H.
Biggs, fresh. ; Howard Henry,
Junior; Lloyd Bass, Soph.; Allen Crowson, Fresh.; Paul Car-te- r.
;
Soph.; George Brown,
Frosh. ; Sam Glaberson, fresh.
All these men have been faithfully working with Peyton Abbott over the apparently dead
body of the Carolina spirit for
the past week; and it is urged
by all concerned that each mem
sistent income from private ber of the student body cast his
sources, m addition to state vote at the booth in the Y. M. C.
funds, is necessary if the mod- A. building or at the one in
d
hall.
ern state university is to be ade
quately financed.
The campus leaders urge that
"The alumni loyalty fund, every student votes today in ormanaged by alumni, has set out der that something might be
upon the final step in establish- done to get under way some oring a financial policy for the uni- ganized plan to revive the fast
versity which Will take into con- disappearing thread of life that
sideration comprehensive state binds Carolina spirit to this
appropriations as well as en world.
thusiastic private support. The
words 'final step' are used be Faculty Orchestra
Begins Rehearsals
cause other important steps have
already been taken. The state
The university is unique
has increased its appropriation
among
colleges in
m recent years; student fees
having among its faculty memhave been increased ; the educacomplete concert orchestional foundations such as Rock bers a
was formed
efeller and Carnegie have added tra. This orchestra
among
faculty
year
men who
their considerable gifts, the most last
recent one b'einfif a grant of enjoyed playing music together.
Despite the fact that some of its
$100,000 toward the establish
played for
ment of a school of library ad- members . had not
years the organization made re
ministration.
markable" progress. Those who
"It is now the move of the attended the Playmaker producalumni."
tions will remember the agreeable change from the phonoGeneral Alumni
graph music to that of the facMeeting Nov. 27-2- 8 ulty musicians. The excellent selections accompanying the forgeneral
alumni est theatre production last
The annual
set
assembly, was
for November spring were enjoyed by all.
meeting
of the
27 and 28 at a
The musical tendencies among
alumni board of directors in the faculty are not limited to
South building yesterday.
any one particular branch of
The meeting of the alumni as- learning. The schools of law,
sembly is the time representa- medicine, applied science, comtives of all local alumni clubs, all merce, education and the acaalumni classes and other alumni demic school being represented
units come together for the an- by members from the departnual business meeting of the ments of romance languages,
mathematics, english, chemis
general alumni association.
Nominations for alumni of- try, bacteriology, ecummuwo,
exficers for the ensuing year are law, public welfare and the
tension division.
made at the assembly.
m.
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near future.
This statement, by N. A.
Crawford, was truthfully made,
for Dr. Odum, in collaboration
'

'

1,500 TEACHERS
TO TARE COURSES

with Dr. Katherine Jocher, who
is Assistant Director of the Institute, has recently had a fifth University Extension Division
book published by a prominent
to Offer Training in 26 Cenmetropolitan
eompany.
The
ters Throughout State.
volume, "An Introduction to SoRegistration this week of
cial Research," deals with important problems concerning the teachers in service for courses
fields, present trends, develop to be given by the university exments, methodology, and pro- tension division in 26 centers
throughout the state is expected
cedure of modern research.
Reaction expressed by num to total more than 1,500, Russell
erous contemporaries of the au- M. Grumman, director of the exdivision
announced
thors' indicate that this and tension
books by the University Tuesday. The teaching centers
ROBERTS IMPROVED other
scientists will have a promising range from Beaufort in the east
future, in view of the fact that to Canton in the west.
B. W. Roberts, junior, who
the social sciences are on the The training service for teachfainted Monday morning in Pro- eve of still greater develop- ers was instituted nine years
fessor Frank Graham's history ment."
Social research, in ago by the extension division.
7 class and was taken to the inThis year for the first time the
which Drs. Odum and
firmary to recuperate, had vir- are so well informed, is Jocher
the key school of education will aid in
tually recovered yesterday, al- to
that development. For these giving the courses. Dr. William
though because of the rain and reasons
their work is a volume J. McKee of the education school
his weakened condition he did to be read by every student, is director of the teaching trainnot attend classes.
teacher, and director of re ing program.
even
Monday
o'clock
The major aims of this extenAt 10
search in any of the social
sion service, it was pointed out
ing when Professor Graham sciences.
was
he
called to see Roberts
Among the first comments by Mr. Grumman, are to improve
Graham
Professor
studying,
by leading social scientists is an classroom instruction and to
The
yesterday.
told his class
especially significant statement further the professional growth
as
just
Monday
youth collapsed
by Wesley C. Mitchell, head of of the teacher. The activities
finished
Professor Graham had
Department of Economics which contribute to these ends
the
outlining the required work for at Columbia University. He are visits made by instructors
the term. The history tutor says: "The book will prove to classrooms with the purpose
of analyzing conditions and as
yesterday assured the other 70 widely useful in
assemthat
it
members of his class that Rob bles in orderly sequence a great sisting teachers in recognizing
erts was the first person ever variety of stimulating sugges- and solving classroom problems.
The university is arranging
to have fainted in his classes.
tions on how to work."
for more supervision of this
William
UniOgburn
F.
of the
work for the coming year. And
Scotland is the only country
in the world where the rate of versity of Chicago, speaking of it is also planned to make avail
suicide in urban population is this timely volume, also declares able more resources for the so
lution of educational problems
.Continued on fast page
less than among the rural.
.

Farris Urges Students to Vote

LESLIE WEIL IS

APPEAR SHORTLY

Earl Dills Higdon, Dun.
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Wins Art Scholarship

Meeting Here in Annual
Autumn Council Session

R. B. House Delivers Welcoming Address; Large Atten-
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